
‘ALONG CAME A NANNY’ 

CAST BIOS 

 
CAMERON MATHISON (Mike Logan) – Perhaps best known for his role as Ryan Lavery on 
“All My Children,” Emmy® nominated actor Cameron Mathison has graced the screen in both 
film and television projects. 
 
Mathison first appeared as Ryan Lavery on “All My Children” in 1998 and earned great acclaim 
through this role from the critics and fans alike, taking home a Soap Opera Digest Award for 
Outstanding Male Newcomer in 1999, the honor of one of America’s 100 Most Eligible Bachelors 
from People magazine in 2000, the Special Fan Award for Irresistible Combination in 2002 and 
Daytime Emmy® Award nominations for Outstanding Supporting Actor in 2002 and 2005. 
Mathison serves as a special correspondent for “Entertainment Tonight,” “Extra” and “Good 
Morning America” and had the honor of co-hosting the 35th Annual Daytime Emmy® Awards in 
2008. 
 
No stranger to television movies, Mathison played a lead role in ABC Family’s “See Jane Date,” 
Lifetime’s “The Wife He Met Online” and “Any Mother’s Son” and GMC’s “Carpenter’s Miracle.”  
Most recently Mathison starred in two Hallmark Channel Original Holiday Movies, “The 
Christmas Ornament” with Kellie Martin and “Window Wonderland” opposite Naomi Judd and 
Chyler Leigh as well as “My Gal Sunday,” on Hallmark Movie Channel. 
 
On the big screen, Mathison made his feature film debut in “54,” opposite Salma Hayek and 
Ryan Phillippe.  He followed that role up with the independent movie “Washed Up” and the 
feature film “The Surrogate,” which was released in 2013. 
 
Mathison has made several pivotal guest starring roles on top television shows, including TV 
Land’s “Hot in Cleveland,” Lifetime’s “Drop Dead Diva,” ABC’s “Desperate Housewives,” “Castle,” 
“The Job” and CBS’s “CSI” and “JAG.” 
 
A man of many talents, Mathison also appeared on the fifth season of ABC’s “Dancing with the 
Stars,” where he advanced all the way to Week 9.   
 

### 
 
SARAH LANCASTER (Jessie Wright) - With genuine talent and a captivating presence, 
Sarah Lancaster has been turning heads as one of Hollywood's ascending leading ladies.  In 
fact, Entertainment Weekly included Lancaster in its “Must List,” a barometer of all that is 
"smart, sexy, and reeking of power.”  Next up for Lancaster is playing opposite one of 
Hollywood’s leading men, Robert Downey Jr., as his soon to be ex-wife in the Warner Bros. and 
David Dobkin-directed film, “The Judge.”   
  
As one of the stars of NBC’s cult spy dramedy, “Chuck,” Lancaster has seen her fair share of 
action.  For five seasons, she has brought life to Dr. Ellie Bartkowski-Woodcomb, Chuck’s overly  
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protective sister who has required a fair amount of protection herself.  To Ellie, Lancaster brings 
a captivating combination of warmth and sensibility that has made her a favorite among fans 
and critics alike. 
  
Prior to her work on “Chuck,” Lancaster attained the highly coveted female lead on ABC's JJ 
Abrams-produced series, “What About Brian.”  For two seasons as Marjorie, she was at the 
center of the show's love triangle, struggling to choose between her fiancé, Adam (Matt Davis), 
and his best friend, Brian (Barry Watson).  Lancaster previously recurred on the WB's acclaimed 
series “Everwood” as Madison, the babysitter and pivotal love-interest to Gregory Smith's 
Ephram.  She also delighted audiences with an arc on NBC's long-running sitcom, “Scrubs” as 
Gift Shop Girl, Lisa, the object of Zach Braff’s obsession.  In 2013, Lancaster starred in the 
Hallmark Channel Original Movie “Fir Crazy” and most recently in “Looking for Mr. Right” also 
for Hallmark Channel.  On the big screen, Lancaster played a love interest to Leonardo 
DiCaprio's character in “Catch Me If You Can,” as well as the Indy Feature Film “The Good 
Doctor,” opposite Orlando Bloom.  
  
Lancaster was born in Overland Park, Kansas, where she grew up with her younger brother, 
Daniel.  Her mother was a homemaker and her father was in real estate.  It was her father's job 
that led the family to Mission Viejo, California, when Lancaster was 10 years old.  Soon after the 
move to Southern California, Lancaster began taking acting classes and landed a talent agent.  
Following a few months of commuting from Orange County to Los Angeles for auditions, she 
secured her first professional series regular role, starring as Rachel on “Saved by the Bell: The 
New Class.” 
  
Lancaster resides in Los Angeles with her husband and son. Her interests include travel, 
reading, the arts and staying fit with such activities as tennis, hiking and Pilates. She also lends 
her time to various charities and organizations including: The Alzheimer’s Foundation, the 
Orange County Performing Arts Center, Habitat for Humanity and Operation Smile. 
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